Transforming devices into business tools faster and easier than ever.

Introducing Knox™ Configure, the bulk configuration tool that will quickly and easily tailor your Samsung devices over the cloud.

Knox Configure is available in two editions, to give you exactly what your business needs.

**Set Up Edition:** Designed to pre-configure and rebrand bulk devices, without having to open individual boxes.

**Dynamic Edition:** Includes everything in the Setup Edition plus dynamic push/pull updates and more.

Contact Us: samsung.com/b2bknox
Knox Configure makes bulk configuration simple. Your company will have specialized devices designed to maximize productivity, and you’ll have them faster and easier than ever.

**Set Up Edition: Frictionless Out-of-the-Box Setup**

- **Automated Provisioning**
  Instant start after Setup Wizard with configuration after factory reset.

- **Default Setting Change**
  Customize Ringtone, Font Style, Time Zone, Language and more.

- **Bloatware Removal**
  Disable unnecessary preloaded apps to save space.

- **Rebranded Software**
  Embed your company’s logo and business apps in the devices.

- **Customizable Bootup/Shutdown UX**
  Change bootup/shutdown splash screen and sound.

- **Customizable Home Screen**
  Change wallpaper, apps and widgets.

- **App Deployment**
  Install, autolaunch and prevent uninstallation of apps.

- **Access to Corporate Services**
  Add contacts and bookmarks.


- **Professional Kiosk Mode**
  Lock down device to specific app with a passcode-based exit.

- **Key Action Changes**
  Disable hardware keys.

- **Specialized System UX**
  Automatically boot up devices when connected to power source.

- **Stay Awake Mode**
  Prevent Sleep mode when plugged in.

- **Advanced Device Configuration**
  Change a wide range of device settings at the granular level.

- **Connectivity Settings**
  Full control over wireless connections and settings.

- **Dynamic Update**
  Update apps and configuration.

- **Device Feature Restriction**
  Restrict features like camera, microphone, recording and more.

- **Skip Setup Wizard**
  Google/Samsung/Carrier steps can be skipped.

- **Premium Knox Features**
  Cloud-based management and app/URL whitelisting/blacklisting.